ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In Biometric research, Recognition and analysis of human facial expression is very popular topic. There have been numerous researches done for this in each area of science.
Facial expressions are a way to express our emotions and also to provide gestures during social interactions. Basically, Researches have shown that facial expressions can significantly alter the meaning of what is spoken as well as control the flow of a conversation. Scrutinizing of emotions by computers has been a research area since Charles Darwin's age. In today's era, researches focus on improving human-computer interfaces, as well as on improving the actions which computer takes on feedback from the user. When computers could detect these emotional inputs, they would give specific and appropriate help to others in ways that are more compatible with the user's needs and preferences. It doesn't deal with the rest of the body, but only the facial features. Many techniques have been proposed for emotion detection, but not all give an accurate result or are easy to implement. This paper proposes a scheme in which we adopted the feature based approach, i.e. automatically detection of eye and mouth from a still image is done using the Canny Edge detection algorithm and then the classification of emotion is conducted by implementing Bezier curve algorithms and measuring distance between certain points. The implementation of this algorithm is done on net beans API. This paper is planned as follows next section reviews related works about emotion recognition through facial expression analysis. Section 3 is about the proposed system that uses two main steps to detect and recognize the facial emotion from still images. Experimental results are shown in section 4, and section 5 is presenting about the conclusion.
RELATED WORKS
The inceptions of facial expression analysis began from the nineteenth century, when Darwin initially proposed the idea of general outward appearances in living creatures. Since the mid1970s, Ekman and Friesen (1975) have performed different investigations of human outward appearances, giving confirmation to bolster this all-inclusiveness hypothesis.
Ira et al proposed construction modeling of Hidden Markov Models for programming fragment and perceive human outward appearances from video arrangements. At that point a paper was proposed about programmed influence dissect and acknowledgment of human feeling. Investigates on perceiving feeling through outward appearance was proposed by Ekman, who began their work from the mental point of view. A strategy for an outward appearance acknowledgment for a human speaker by utilizing warm picture preparing and a discourse acknowledgment framework was explored by Yashnari. Spiro's et al recommended the extraction of proper facial elements and the ensuing acknowledgment of the client's passionate state that could be vigorous to outward appearance varieties among changed clients. Facial Emotion Recognition System for AUTISM was executed by Anjana R.besides , Lavanya M. Henry A. Rowley, Shumeet Baluja, Takeo Kanade in 1998 spearheaded Neural Network-Based Face Detection. All systems to investigate feelings are unique in relation to one another.
PROPOSED METHOD
This paper is about the implementation of face detection and emotion recognition. The proposed technique is made out of two noteworthy steps: the initial step is the location and examination of the elements of the data to the following step, and the second step is the acknowledgment of the facial feeling of the trademark highlights.
Piece outlines of our proposed technique are delineated here in figure 1 and figure 2 which demonstrates the flowchart of step 1 and step 2 individually. The Flowchart of Proposed System
In the initial step for detection, our techniques find and distinguish the locale of eye and mouth from a face and crop them. Along these lines, our proposed calculation for extraction of facial area for eye and mouth is done by Canny Edge Detection. At that point, skin filtration is connected, i.e. Identification of Skin Color utilizing YCbCr to the region of interest. After this, apply big connected Operation with the goal that we might ready to concentrate focuses to apply a Bezier bend to eyes and mouth. Finally, comprehension and acknowledgment of facial measuring so as to feel are performed the distinction between separation focuses in Bezier bend put away in the database..
Eye and Mouth Detection
We endeavor to separate the locale of eye and mouth from a still picture utilizing Canny Edge Detection calculation that was produced by John F. Watchful in 1986. The Canny Edge Location calculation was utilized through OpenCv API as a part of which haarcascades record, for eyes and mouth was predefined. By applying this algorithm, a red shading edge is drawn which demonstrate the part of eye and mouth being removed for further applying procedure to it. Figure  3 demonstrates the extraction of eyes and Figure 4 demonstrates the extraction of mouth. 
Detection of Skin Color Using Ycbcr
The Color space changes and lighting pay is performed next. For this situation, we have adjusted to use a skin shading based methodology utilizing YCbCr model. With shading model, Y, a solitary part speaks to luminance data and shading data is put away as two shading contrast segment, Cb and Cr. Part Cb is the contrast between the blue segment and a reference quality, and segment Cr is the distinction between the red segment and a reference esteem. Subsequent to changing over shading display, an enlightenment adjustments essential amid the pre-handling for the precise face discovery. Since the light condition is a critical component to impact on the execution of recognition, we endeavor preprocessing to balance the force esteem in a picture. Fundamentally, in skin filtration approach the skin shade of the given element is being separated and just those part is noticeable that is not in skin shading. Subsequently, figure 5 delineates the skin filtration of right eye. 
Big Connect Operation
Presently, in the skin filtrate picture, there are dark areas on the eye, and it might be conceivable that some other part additionally have somewhat diverse shading than skin shading. At that point we apply big connect district for discovering the dark area, which contains eye in the picture. Furthermore, we are certain that the enormous area is the eye on the grounds i.e. in the eye box, the eye is the biggest thing which is not the same as the skin.
In figure 6 , it demonstrates that applying big connect interfaces operation to skin separated eye lead to the disposal of minor part and the outcome is the significant segment of the eye. 
Bezier Curve
We need to apply bend calculation on the resultant picture i.e. eye. For applying Bezier bend, we locate the beginning and completion pixel of the eye in flat. At that point we draw two digressions on upper eye from the beginning and completion pixel furthermore discover three focuses on the digression which is not the piece of the eye. For the lower eye, we discover three focuses like upper eye. We utilize Cubic Bezier bends to draw the Bezier bend of the eye. Along these lines, we draw two Bezier bends for the eye, one for upper eye and one for lower eye. 
Training Dataset
In preparing database, there are two tables which are putting away individual data and files of four emotions with his/her own bends of outward appearance investigation. For discovery of emotion, we have to process the separation of coordinated correspondence of every interest areas between an information picture and the pictures in the preparation database. The Bezier curves are drawn over vital lines of removing components.
These are the preparation sets:
Training Datasets
EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
The expressions smile, sad, surprise and normal are considered in the implementation of the testing of face recognition. The faces with expressions are compared against the training face database. The Bezier points are interposed over the principal lines of facial features. These points for each curve form the adjacent curve segments. The distance is calculated based on the curve segments. Then, considerate and judgment of facial emotion are selected by determining
Bezi er Curve similarity in faces. To categorize facial emotion, firstly we need to determine the expressions, i.e. Detection and Recognition of Facial. All images are colorful. Figure 5 shows sample facial images which expresses an emotion, for example, by neutral and smiling expression. The algorithm presented in the previous section is implemented with Java, and experiments are performed on Intel Core 2 Duo CPU, i.e. 2.00GHz PC with 2 GB RAM, as shown in Figure 8 . The experiment shows the recognition results under different facial expressions such as smile, sad, surprise and normal. The proposed method gives successful emotion recognition of ratio 60%. Experimental result tells that success ratio is better for smile, because the control points and curves for smile are more perfect. Grayscale images from the database are tough to be detected since the skin color pattern of facial region cannot be filtered in the image. 
CONCLUSION
This work tries to resolve the problem of emotion recognition from an image based and a Bezier curve based approach. Various ways have been established to address the problem. In this approach performance was main issue. Thus, to increase performance of the system Bezier curve, which has to be drawn is made by taking 6 points from featured image. Emotion recognition is still a complex problem in the science field. Emotions can be expressed in different ways, i.e. facial expressions, pose, behavior, actions and speech. Facial expressions were the feature we acquired for the recognition of emotions in humans. Based on the points within the extracted feature a curve was drawn to identify the emotions contained. The proposed system is performance wise very good and provides better accuracy in emotion recognition. It has ability in recognizing the correct emotion with 70% accuracy even when the features are incorrectly identified. 
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